
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Engineering. 

BALANCED SLIDE VALVE. - C y rUB 
Eversol, Springfield, Mo. This invention provides an 
improvement in slide valves having supplementary 
valves which are held on their sides and control the in
let and exhaust ports of the cyHnders. By this im· 
provement runners are arranged in grooves in the 
bottom of the valve and sliding on the flat top surface 
of the cyliuder, whereby the valve is held clear or the 
surface, while the valves held in the sides of the slide 
have their outer surfaces inclined to fit on correspond
ingly shaped surfaces on the sides of the steam chest, 
centers being held on the slide for supporting the valves. 

Ran_ay Appliances. 

STATION INDICATOR.·-J ohn A. Kane, 
Paterson, N. J. This is a device to place on railway 
cars to indicate the successive stations along the road, 
and consists of a casing in which is journaled a main 
shaft witb radially extending arm. adapted to be 
tripped by a station tripping device witb wbicb eacb 
station along the road is provided. 'rhe casing has a 
drum carrying a web bearing the names uf the several 
statIOns, the names being severally exposed through a 
suitable opening in the case as the sbaft is revolved. 
By an auxiliary operating mechanism tbe drum may be 
rotated at will in either direction. 

SPRING RAIL FROGS.-Morton L. and 
Henry W. Byers, New Castle, Pa. A locking device, 
consisting of a simple and reliable attachment for an 
ordinary spring rail frog, is provided by this invention, 
to secure the spring rail against lateral movement until 
the frog is used to transfer cars from a side track to a 
main track, thereby avoiding the accidents liable to 
occur from non.support of tbe elastic rail of the frog. 
The device consists of a revolu bly supported transverse 
rock shaft baving a collar engaging the rigidly sup
ported side rail of the frog, wbile a lug on tbe sbaft is 
adapted to lock or release the spring rail when tbe shaft 
is rocked. 

TRACK FOOT GUARD - Stephen R. 
Blizzard, Lincoln, Neb. This guard is designed to be 
placed in tbe wedge shaped spuces between the ends of 
railway frogs, and between guard rails and the main 
rails,and other places where a person's fnot is liable to 
be caught. Comhined witb tbe rail frog, or the guard 
and the main rail, are rods passed through the rails and 
provided witb rollers or washers and springs for press· 
ing the rollers together, the rollers forming a barrier to 
the opening between tbe rails wbich will prevent tbe 
entering of a foot. 

CAR OOUPLING. - Thomas Courser, 
Lake City, Fla. This device is designed to be simple 
and durable in construction, self.coupling, and adapted 
to bold tbe free end of the link level to gUIde it easily 
into the opposing drawhead, and also to bold tbe link 
in a locked posi tion to prevellt accidental uncoupling. 
The coupling pin is preferably made iu the shape of a 
plate having a hook on its lower end to engage the link, 
the front edge of the pin being rounded off, and having 
a rear notcb to rest upon and hold tbe link in position, 
while a second rear notch is adapted to be engaged by 
a loop to hold tbe pin in a locked uppermost position. 
The device is adapted to be operated by a shaft baving 
handles at its euds and extending across t.be end of tbe 
car. 

CABLE CONDUIT COVER. - Harry 
Hughes, Abilene, Kansas. Tbis is an improved cover
ing for the conduits of cable-operated railways, by 
means of which the conduit will be opened by tbe pilot 
of the car, and automatically closed after the car bas 
passed. The invention COUSIStS of a series of plates 
fitted to slide in angular bearings across the slot, and 
levers, each connected by a link witb a plate, and ex· 
tending in tbe path of the pilot at the next following 
plate. No springs are required to effect the movement 
of the plates, which is accomplisbed by direct and 
positive mechanism. 

JUechanlcal Appliances. 

SELF-ACTING MULE. - Robert Schnei· 
der, Biela, near BieHtz. Austria-Hungary. According 
to this invention the drivlOg band is made to pass over 
a series of double grooved pulleys, of which two pulleys 
are ioosely mounted on the spindle driving shaft, each 
adapted to be alternately engaged witb or disengaged 
from tbe sbaft. By means of this improvement the 
spindles may be rotated at the same speed either to the 
rigbt or left, for spinning tbread right or left band as 
desired, and for double spinning by first spinning the 
material in one direction and then in the olher, without 
changing tbe position of tbe driving belt on tbe several 
pulleys. 

KNITTING MACHINE ATTACHMENT.
William Pearson, Salt Lake City, Utab. This inven
tion relates to hoisery knitting machines, providing 
therefor an attachment whereby the boisery can be 
reauily made witb double heels, double toes, and double 
knees. A circular cam rests on the machine table and 
is adj ust. ble thereon around the carrier, there being 
also a vertically sliding frame or bracket carrying an 
auxiliary thread guide alongside of the carrier, whereby, 
by adjusting the cam, the auxihary thread may be in
corporated in different parts of the fabric, thus forming 
a double webbing tore·enforcetbe fabric where desired. 

ENGINE LATHE TOOL HOLDER.-Karl 
J. Pihl, Brooklyn, N. Y. Tbis device is designed to 
take the place of an ordinary tool post on an engine 
lathe slide rest, to efficiently retain the cutting tools in 
proper position to engage tbe work, and facilitate the 
quick adjustment of a tool or its reiease when desired. 
On the latbe slide is a base plate baving a rectangular 
groove on its upper side, while a rotatab�e carrier 
baving tool bolding grooves bas a projection on its 
lower face entering the groove of t.he base plate, a bolt 
projecting througb the base and carrier, tbere being on 
tbe upper end of tbe bolt a recessed locking bandle 
and wasber. Tbe device is designed to insure tbe 
proper retention in place of latbe tools for every 
cbaracter of work. 

$titufifit �tuttitnu+ 
VULCANIZER. - James Fergus, Phila

delphia, Pa. Two patents have been granted this in
ventor for improvements in vulcanizers. According to 
the first patent the stand or base has a ring removably 
attached thereto provided with an upper peripheral rib 
and an exteriorly threaded surface, in combinatIOn 
with a bowl the upper edge of which is carried outward 
and downward, forming an under groove adapted to re
ceive the rib of the ring, and a threaded cap adapted to 
be screwed upon the ring, the ring being quickly and 
easily removed when desired, and expansion and con
traction being amply provided for. By the secoud 
patent an improved construction is vrovided, with 
means for manipulating the cover and conveniently' 
raising it any desired distance from the upper surface 
of the bowl. When the bowl has been placed in its 
support and the article to be vulcanized has been placed 
in it, the cover is readily forced down ward with its 
gasket engaging so tightly the upper edge of the bowl 
as to �rovide an air and steam tight counection. 

BUTTON FLY OUTTER.-Philo B. Clark, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The cutting of button fly scallops 
for shoes IS the especial purpo.e for whicb this machllle 
has been devised. It. is simple and durable in con· 
struction, and has two or more attached Bwing cutters, 
the maohllle belllg so arranged tbat the clamping bead 
may be expeditiously adjusted to engage witb and bllld 
upon an anvil block a greater or less number of flies, 
including the pattern, and so that the anvil block may 
be reduced in thickness as its surface becomes worn, 
and then adjusted to a proper position to receive the 
flies. 

S AW GIN. - Joseph A. Bachman, 
Austin, Texas. This gin is designed to separate the 
eotton iuto parts of different qualit.y, being adapted to 
do a great amount of work, and occupying but little 
space. By the improved construction tbe u pper roll 
box is especially adapted to raw cotton and the lower 
one to half ginned cotton, the lint and seeds being only 
partially leparated in one roll box, when they are 
delivered into another, where the operation iB com
pleted. The saws und brushes are of the usual con· 
struction. and the saws project t.hrough grates into the 
roll boxes, whicb have top and bottom openings, tbe 
seeds dropping from the lower box, to whicb the half 
ginned cotton is delivered, in the usual manner. 

Agricultural. 

CORN PLANTER. - Edward B. Wells, 
New Castle, Ky. This is an improved implement of 
simple and economic construction, capable of being 
readily manipulated to register with tbe last cbeck. Its 
design is such tt.at means are provided whereby the 
check row markers may be conveniently and expediti. 
ously rotated by band, while the seed drop slides may 
be manipulated by hand to drop at any desired point 
in tbe path of tbe macbine. The invention consists in 
the novel construction and comioination of the several 
parts. 

Miscellaneous. 

HOISTING ApPARATUS. - John Leach, 
.iersey City, N. J. According to this irlvention the 
shafting and drums of tbe boisting apparatus are pro. 
vided witb connected channels and chambers, by which 
a free circulation of water may be maintained, to keep 
the outer surface of the drums cool at all times, the 
rope wound on the drums being tbereby preveuted 
from the possibility of injury by beat, from the friction 
of winding or unwinding. 

WELL SINKING ApPARATUS. - Alfred 
o. Hiscock, Wyoma, Fla. Combined with the drill is 
a series of sectional drill rods or tubes, tbe drill oper. 
ating rope being attacbed at the top of tbe rods to 
hoisting cables, while one or more of the cables extends 
at the side of the drill rods to the drill itself·. The 
tubular drill rod sections are made of steel and wood, 
tbat tbey luay be of reduced wei"ht to facilitate the 
Rinking of wells to a great depth, while tbe cables con
nec�ing with the drill at the bottom enable them to be 
easily raised should there be a break in the rods. The 
hollow rods also may be used to supply water to tbe 
drill. 

VEHICLE. - Henry Seeman, Durham, 
N. C. Spring bars are secured centrally and longitUd
inally on a pair of side bars, and from the ends of the 
spring bars are suspended cranked bars, parallel body 
supporting springs being mounted on the cranked bars. 
The improvement is designed to be particularly ap
plicuble to side bar buggies, making the running gears 
of sucb vehicles ligbt and strong, while affording ample 
spriug action and evenly distributing load, although 
dispensing witb the use of metallic springs. The in
vention also provides an improved and simple fiftb 
wheel attacbment for tbe gears. 

WHIFFLETREE HOOK. - Charles W. 
Blackburn, Tombstone, Arizona. According to tbis 
device tbe track book has an inner arm arranged to 
slide in and out in a ferrule of novel construction on 
the end of the whiffletree, there being a pin and slot 
connection between the arm and the ferrule to lock the 
hook in its'inner and outer pOSitions, tbe free end of the 
other arm of tbe hook being adapted to entel' a trace 
eye wben the hook is slid outward, and lock the trace 
when tbe book is slid inward. The improvement af
fords a simple construction designed to furnish a readily 
operated book whicb will securely lock tbe trace against 
accidental displacement. 

WAGON AXLE.-Daniel R. Van Allen, 
Chatham, Canada. According to this invention the 
axle skein is formed at its inner end with a head having 
a flat upper face with a transverse recess and a flat 
lower face ba ving a longitudinal recess, the latter recess 
merging into an inward incline. The improvement is 
designed to remove tbe weight from the center of the 
axle to tbe skein, to prevent breakage by heavy loads 
or on sudden jars. A longItudinal truss rod extends 
from one bead of tbe axle to the other, and by fasten· 
ing the bolster to tbe axle in connection witb tbe tru,s 

rod a solid truss is formed adapted to withstand great POULTRY KILLING.-George Emerson, 
strain. Long BottolC, Ohio. ThiS inventiol! I rovides a device 

H A Y  PRESS. - E. Manuel Turner for retaining fowls while being slaughtered, consisting 
Wilmington, Ohio. The case of this press is divided of a vertical tapered box having a longitudinal slot in 
by a transverse partition to form a press box in one I 

its side, witb a bridge piece extending across the slot. 
end, in which slides a follower baving laterally extend. The fowl is dropped into the box, witb its bead held by 
ing ears moving in slot8, tog�le levers carrying pulleys I 

the,h�nd and carned along down,outsIde of the slot, m. 
at their joints being pivoted to the ears and to the muin position to be quickly and eaSily severed from the 
case. Cables secured to tbe sides of the case extend body. 
around the tog�le levers, tbence inward over guide 'V ASHING MACHIN E.-Nat han D, Kill
pulleys and out througb the front of tbe cuse, while a gore, Nickelsville, ya. Tbe main frame of the muchine 
cable from the follower exteuds over pulleys tbrougb bas side uprights between which is supported a semi. 
the partition and tbe side of tbe case. The press may cylindrical tuh, an OSCillating rubber pivoted in tlie 
be operated by band Or power, the method of applying frame extending into the tub. Above this mbber is 
tbe power being very simple nnd efficient, and the press mounted another rubber, wbicb moves in slides, the 
being designed to work well and rapidly to make a the clotbes being held between the two rubbers wbile 
bale at one motion. being washed. Tbe lower rubber is moved forwnrdand 

BLIND FASTENING. _ Oliver Adams, backward by means of a handle, wbereby the machine 
may be operated with great ease, tbe clothes belllg 
quickly and thoroughly wasbed in sltcb a way that they 
are not likely to be injured. 

Larchmont, N. Y. This is a simple device for use in 
connection witb the usual blind latch, and con.ists of 
a small bracket attached to the inner face of the blind 
near the binge, and a bar witb downwardly bent ends EXHIB ITOR.-William R. Garner, Gal
adapted to be placed in the eye of the latch bolt and veston. Texas. An improved stand, intended e.pe
the eye of the bracket when tbe blind is t.o be locked.. cially for supporting a numbe.r of calculating tables 
One or more sockets are secured on the window sill, 
and the blind is held open in different po.itions by 
placing one end ofthe bar in one of the sockets and 
engaging its other "nd with the eye of the latch bolt. 

ONION SLICER.-John F. A. Edwards, 

or other sheets of information in convenient po�i tlOn 
for use, is provided by this invention. The sheets are 
beld upon rollers of the curtain spring roller type in a 
casing held.on an upright above a desk, in such posi· 
t.ion that the sbeets may be drawn down as desired for 

BUf';hire, Persia. Tnis is a machine of simple and in- use in commercial or other Cfllculations. 
expensive construction for slicing, mincing, or crush. TOY BANK.-John Murray, New York ing an onion or similar vegetable or fruit, to extract the City_ In addition to the receiving section of the hank, juices therefrom and prevent the escape of any of the 
odors. It has a dished base to receivl a saucer-like re- this inventiun provides a construction by which a series 

ceptacle, and On the base is hinged a cylindrlC"1 ves.el 
of figures are designed to move to and from this sec

wi thin which slides verticfllly a smaller cylinder carry- tiOll. Means are also provided whereby one of the 

ing at its lower end a series of transversely arranged figures will act to deposit the money, the other figures 

knives, the knives passiug between the bows or staples approachinl! wbile thiS is being done. The special con' 

of an inner wire cage within wbich tbe onions or other structlOn sbown �y the patent represents a colored boy 
. 1 t b . d i d try mg to stEel chickens from a ben coop. bnt a dog on artlC es 0 e mmce ,ne p ace . one side and a man with an umbrella on 

'
the other side 

SIEVE - Silas G. Cooper, Minneapolis, l are starting for the boy. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents Will be 
'f'lrnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invel>tlOn and date 
of this paper. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

Minn. ,[,bis is a simple device especially adapted for 
nse aR a fruit sieve or strainer in preparing fruits for 
milking jellies, marmalades, etc, A removable strainer 
is placed in the lower smull end of a tapering vessel, 
and a removable sieve ahove the strainer, while a�re
movahle ehaft is mounted in bearings in the vessel 
and provided witb blades or paddles working on the 
upper face of the sieve. When the fruit is placed in 
the vessel, and the paddles are revolved by a crank 
and handle, they crusb the fruit and force it tbrough 8 U I L DIN a E D I T ION. 
the sieve upon the strainer, the juice being collected 
below in any suitable receptacle. 

COIN HOLDER.-Franz Michl,New York 
City. This is a circulur casing in which is a spring
presBed plunger, tbe upper end of the casing being 
closed by a flanged cup in one side of which is a slot, 
while a pusb slide is fitted close to the under side of the 
cap. The holder forms a simple device for pocket nse, 
serving to conveniently hold coins of various denomi
nations, the uppern�ost com in the holder being always 
held in a position to be convelJiently pushed out. 

N E E D L E T HREADER.-William H. 
Lighty, Monticello, Ind. This device has a spring 
pressed tapering cylinder arranged within a case, all.d 
spring tongues held within the cylinder arc adapted to 
be extended from it. tapering end and passed through 
the needle eye, when they open to receive the thread, 
which is drawn back by them through the eye by the 
operation of a 8pring within the case. The tongues are 
made of finely tempered steel, and operate as tweezers 
in pulling throllgh the tbread. This threader may be 
quickly and easily adjusted to a needle of any size, and 
it may be made in a style and form suitable to be worn 
as a charm on the wa tch chain. 

JAR COYER AND CLAMP. -Frank H. 
Palmer, Brooklyn, N. Y. The jar bas two external an
nular projections, one above the other, while the cover 
has an annular flange on the under side of which is held 
a packing ring seating itself on the upper projection of 
the jar. A bail held on the cover bas downward arms 
and lugs extendiG)!; through grooves in the lower pro
jection and engaging its bottom. The construction is 
simple, yet the cover is securely held in place to render 
the jar air tight, while tbe displacement of the pack. 
ing is prevented, ana the can may be readily opened 
when deSired witbout spOiling tbe packing. 

BUTTON CLASP.-Francois x. L am· 
boley and Abraham Jacobson, New York City. This 
is a simple and practical device for attaching buttons 
to seal.kin garments, thougb it may be used for other 
pnrposes. It consists of aU .• haped spring, the inner 
member of which on its inner face has a tubular loop· 
engaging post bavin)!; a flange or lip, a catch on the 
outer member being adapted to be sprune( under the 
lip by a t.orsionalstrain on the spring, while a fasten. 
ing screw or pin is passed throu!(h the garment or 
fabric into the tubular post to secure the clasp in place. 

CLASP KNIFE.-Rudolph C. Kroschke, 
Duluth, Minn. This knife is designed for the u.e of 
sportsmen, sailors, one-armed men, and others who 
f,equently require a knife tbat can be operated by one 
hand. The const.ruction is sucb that, by moving a 
sliding plate in one side of the handle, a lever is tilted 
to operate a spring by which the blade is tbrown out
ward with sufficient force to engage a lug by whicb it 
will be held in open position. By anotber movement 
of the sliding plllte in tbe bandle tbe lug is released and 
the bI ade may be closed. 

T RUN K STRAP AND FASTENING.
Joshua R. Brown, High Point, N. C. This slrap is 
preferably formed of sheet steel, brass, or other metal, 
"nd h"s at one end a loop formed on a plate, a stud in 
the rear side of wbich engages a keyhole' slot in the 
strap. At t.he opposite end of the strap is pivoted a 
hook, of such form as t.o gi ve ample leverage when 
brought into engagement with tbe loop to tigbten tbe 
strap on tbe trunk, tbe point of the hook being after· 
ward engaged by a catch. i'he fastening is simple and 
inexpensive, and is designed to give great strengLh. 
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